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Two postwar German Artists – Wolf Vostell / Joseph Beuys.
As will be clear, both of them became the [symbolic] Victim;
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Joseph Beuys a volunteer soldier in the Third Reich transformed himself into the
Victim of the Nazi-Era, and with him, West-Germany will cure itself.
On the other hand, Wolf Vostell simply transformed himself into a Jew, i.e. the
Victim.

The Christian legend concerning The Wandering Jew [The Eternal Jew] is as old
as Christianity.
In  the  year  1602,  a  pamphlet  in  the  German  language  [8  pages]  has  been
published, entitled – “Kurze Beschreibung und Erzählung von einem Juden / mit
namen Ahasverus” [A Brief Description and Narration Regarding a Jew / Named
Ahasuerus].
This pamphlet is considered to be an influential work on Christian’s thoughts
concerning the Jew.
The pamphlet describes a meeting between Paulus von Eitzen and the so-called ‘
The Wandering Jew” who claimed to be punished directly by Jesus – that is to say,
that the Jew named Ahasuerus had been doomed by Jesus to wander the rest of
his life till the second coming of Christ.
“…………The Lord Christ as he was led past under his cross, had rested against
his [the Jew] house for a moment: as this was brought to his [the Jew] attention by
several onlookers he had walked up to where he [Jesus] was: and had scolded at
him and had told him to clear off/ to go there where he was destined to go. Christ
had then fixed his gaze on him and had spoken to him more or less these words:
I want to stand still and rest / but you should go……..”
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